Faculty Reports

- Dean Barone
  - Dean Woodward
    - Dean Barone asked to send his regards
    - Welcome back!
  - Dean Cintron
    - Welcome back!
    - The presidents of the organizations will need to pick up the signature cards that correspond with your own organization.
      - If there is not a card for you, let Dean Nancy know
    - Room requests: Designate one person in your organization to make room reservations to email Betty Cash
    - For the P3s, inquiry about football tickets - you will be put into the lottery system and you have to go on by midnight to get entered into the point system. You no longer pay the athletic fee, which is why the problem existed.
      - Best bet is to purchase them on your own. We will explore at a later date.
    - Virtual walk to raise money for colorectal cancer. Need students to sign up virtually and Bayer Pharma will donate $2 to participate. [www.walkforcrc.com](http://www.walkforcrc.com)
    - Thursday is the treasurer’s workshop. Please bring back the signature card.
      - Do not put down your organization advisor but put down Dean Nancy’s name.

Guest Speakers

New Business

Officer Reports

- Ann Lee, University Senator
  - Look for email regarding coordinating committee interest meeting
  - First Senate Meeting is 9/19
- Shivani Shah, Recording Secretary
  - Organization Attendance Competition
    - The 1st place organization with the most attendees at PGC meetings this semester will win $500.
    - 2nd place prize: $250 for the organization
    - 3rd place prize: $100 for the organization
    - The individuals that attend 4 out of the first 6 PGC meetings this semester will count towards an organization’s attendance
    - PGC Representatives and Class Council do NOT count towards an organization’s attendance
    - Only ONE organization per individual will be accepted
  - Individual Attendance Competition
    - The individual(s) who attend the most PGC meetings this semester will receive a gift card
    - Must sign in at beginning of meeting - late sign-in will not be allowed and will not count
    - PGC Reps - Must swipe out after every meeting at the front
    - It is important to relay all the information from the PGC meetings to the rest of your organization
  - PGC Calendar Event Form was sent out to all the presidents
    - Send your events 2 weeks in advance to be eligible for inclusion on the calendar
    - Only events on the calendar are eligible for reimbursement from PGC
    - If you have any questions, feel free to contact shivanishah93@gmail.com
- Matthew Bermudez, Corresponding Secretary
  - Organization Contact Roster
RxCOP President’s lookout for an email with the pharmacy organization contact roster.

- Weekly Events Announcement
  - Please email your announcements to ernestmariopgc@gmail.com by 10 pm on Wednesday

Daniel Dipsia, Treasurer
- Questions? Email: dipsiadaniel@gmail.com
- Come talk to me before speaking to Dean Nancy about SABO and reimbursements
- Treasurer Workshop Thursday 9/11 6:45pm PH 007 (Mandatory for all treasurers to gain access to SABO)
  - Optional: one other officer to attend - president
  - Go over SABO, PGC reimbursement policy, get SABO access card to sign
  - Didn’t get email for workshop, didn’t have it yet
  - If can’t attend, please come talk to me or Dean Nancy

Eric Sadlier, Vice President External
- Fall Involvement Fair was 9/9 10-3 MPR BCC
  - Provided Pamphlets to give a brief description on each organization
  - Next semester I want more feedback from organizations regarding pamphlets to help advertise/promote their organization and the fair more
  - Catering was Gerlanda’s
- Working with Engineering School on a possible event coming up soon
  - Called UA Summit to start collaboration between governing councils
  - Also thinking of some events that would be interested to plan with the other schools.
  - Going to send out a fb survey to see what EMSOP is interested in
- Potentially tabling at the B.E.S.T. block party to reach out to other schools.
- Feel free to contact me eric.sadlier94@gmail.com with any ideas you or your organization are interested in

Mingyang Lin, Vice President Internal
- Thanks to all the volunteers and mentors who came and helped out at the Mentoring Picnic,
- Will be working with the mentoring committee to develop new events and opportunities for mentor/mentees to interact.
- If anyone has any ideas for social events for the pharmacy school, feel free to contact me at mlin7990@gmail.com

Neil Patel, President
- Welcome Back!
- Get Involved with PGC and associated committees
  - Mentoring Program Advisory Committee -
  - EMSOP Chronicles -
  - PGC Coordinating Committee -
  - PGC Public Relations Committee -
  - Multicultural Affairs Committee -
  - Alumni Association Committee -
- PGC Meetings in the Pharmacy Buildings - PH-115
- PGC Website is a great resource - pgc.rutgers.edu
  - Currently we are waiting on access to the website.
  - Our new webmaster is Monica Ho - we contacted the Rutgers Computing services and we are just waiting for them to grant Monica access to the website.
  - Contact information, exam calendar, event calendar, organization overview, other resources
- E-mail ernestmariopgc@gmail.com or patel.neil.p@gmail.com if you ever have any questions!

What’s on Your Mind?

Guest Organizations/Representatives

Organization Reports-

ACCP—American College of Clinical Pharmacy  ruaccp@gmail.com
- Interested in clinical or residency then come check us out and get involved
- Clinic visit will be coming up soon
- Clinical lecture series with topics in neuropsychiatry
- Co-chair positions are available. Applications are due on Friday. We have professional, patient outreach, and PR positions available.

AMCP—Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy  rutgersamcp@gmail.com  rutgersamcp.weebly.com
- Monday 9/15 6:45 BCC 122 is the general meeting
- 9/ 19 - 11am: RBWJ P&T Sit-In. Come watch the P&T committee.
- P&T interest meeting open to professional students only on Thurs 9/25 at 6:40 in Ph115
Hospital Event in Teaneck on 9/27 from 10am -2pm. We will help those who do not know about the affordable care act. That will be for P1-P3 students only.
Individual Exchange Communication Training - 9/24, Wed 6:40 in Room 413. There will be food.

**APhA-ASP—American Pharmacists Association - Academy of Students of Pharmacy**

- [RutgersAPhAASP@gmail.com](mailto:RutgersAPhAASP@gmail.com)
- [rutgersapha.com](http://rutgersapha.com)
- One of the largest organizations on campus from policy to patient outreach
- Info night event in Ph-11 at 8:00 on Thursday

**DIA - Drug Information Association**

- [rutgersdia@gmail.com](mailto:rutgersdia@gmail.com)
- Introduce pharmacy students to industry and opportunities
- General meeting on 9/17 at 7:00 in Ph111
- Collaborations are welcome

**IPhO — Industry Pharmacists Organization**

- [RutgersIPhO@gmail.com](mailto:RutgersIPhO@gmail.com)
- Geared towards people in industry
- General interest meeting at 8 today

**ISPOR—International Society of Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research**

- [RutgersISPOR@gmail.com](mailto:RutgersISPOR@gmail.com)
- Site visit at Jannsen coming up in October.
- General interest meeting next week. Email us if you didn’t sign up for the mailing list at the involvement fair.
- Working on Novartis HEOR event soon.

**NCPA—National Community Pharmacists Association**

- [runcpa@gmail.com](mailto:runcpa@gmail.com)
- [runcpa.weebly.com](http://runcpa.weebly.com)
- Represents independent pharmacists. Many different committees available.
- General interest meeting 9/11 in Ph115
- Frank Iannarone will be coming next week to talk about how to be a successful pharmacy owner BCC 174 on 9/17
- Legislative event in Trenton dealing with immunizations on 9/22 in BCC Cove

**NJSHP—New Jersey Society of Health-System- Pharmacists**

- [njshprutgers@gmail.com](mailto:njshprutgers@gmail.com)
- [njshprutgers.weebly.com](http://njshprutgers.weebly.com)
- General Interest Meeting 9/18 in the pharmacy building
- 9/29 clinical skills competition. Winner will win free trip to Midyear
- Breakfast with PGY1 resident on Friday
- Diabetes walk will be upcoming as well

**PPAG - Pediatric Pharmacy Advocacy Group**

- [rutgersppag@gmail.com](mailto:rutgersppag@gmail.com)
- next week at 6:40 we will have our general interest meeting
- bake sale on Thursday in the pharmacy building

**SNPhA—Student National Pharmaceutical Association**

- [russnpha@gmail.com](mailto:russnpha@gmail.com)
- We serve the underserved community
- Next Tuesday 9/16 in Ph111 is the general interest meeting. We will go over committees and events we have held in the past. We have a lot of co-chair positions available.

**Greek Life Reports**

**ΑΖΩ - Alpha Zeta Omega**

- [azoepsilon@gmail.com](mailto:azoepsilon@gmail.com)
- [azoepsilon.com](http://azoepsilon.com)
- Rush Events: including professional event yesterday of how AZO opened pathways to the careers
- We are selling EMSOP tanks so please contact Alison
- Find out more about our organization by checking out our flyer

**ΛΚΣ - Lambda Kappa Sigma**

- [rutgerslks@gmail.com](mailto:rutgerslks@gmail.com)
- First rush event is nextdoor in the pharmacy lounge with Fondue
- Tomorrow Spa Night at Livi Apt B

**ΛΚΣ - Lambda Kappa Sigma**

- [rutgerslks@gmail.com](mailto:rutgerslks@gmail.com)
- First rush event is nextdoor in the pharmacy lounge with Fondue
- Tomorrow Spa Night at Livi Apt B
ΦΔΧ - Phi Delta Chi  
- Rush: Phi Dextravaganza Wed 7:30 in international lounge. Carnival style with games and get to pie a brother in the end
- Tuesday 7:30 in BCC Cove. Alumni will come talk about the benefits of PDX.
- Won the OFSA 4 star award.

Honor Society Reports

ΦΛΣ - Phi Lambda Sigma  
- Pharmacy Leadership Society
- Poster Deadline is 9/10. Organizations are putting posters together for advocacy month in October. Put all your information in a word document
- Selling faculty auction tickets. $2 for a ticket and you get to have a 1:1 with a faculty member at EMSOP.
- Advocacy Month Kickoff Event poster presentation will be after next PGC meeting on 9/23

PX - Rho Chi  
- Last Thursday we had annual blood drive. Received 67% more blood than last year. Thanks for coming out.
- Recitations will come out soon. In the meantime, we have how to survive session for P1 and P2 year on 9/16. P1 session at 6:50 and P2 session at 8:00 in room 007.

XAE — Chi Alpha Epsilon  
- First general meeting Thursday, September 11th
- Collaborating with PPAG for Walk for autism and RU for Kids

Committee and University Representative Reports

RUSA Reps  
- No new updates.

Public Relations (PR) Committee  
- If you need us to make announcement or flyer, find form on PGC website under resources. Also send us an email.

EMSOP Chronicles  
- We are looking for people to write, edit, and do layout design.
- GIM 9/17 tentatively in 007. Come see Jane if interested.

PharmaScript

Alumni Association Committee

Multicultural Affairs Committee

Class Reports

P4 Pharm D Class of 2015  
- Congrats to the P1 class. We have a party at the end of every year.
- Social event 9/10 at Olive Branch at 5pm
- Yearbook committee looking for positions on Thursday 9/11 at 2:30
- Sweatshirt design is coming soon, too

P3 Pharm D Class of 2016  
- We are working on a poster with AZO for advocacy month
- Tuesday 9/23 in Pharmacy Lounge bagel breakfast
- Sending out applications for class liaison program

P2 Pharm D Class of 2017  
- We are working on a poster with AZO for advocacy month

P1 Pharm D Class of 2018
- We just got our white coats!
- 9/10 we have ice cream social where P1s can pick up their extra coats. If you won’t be there, then contact me to get your extra white coats.

PP2 Pharm D Class of 2019
- We are working with DIA for the advocacy poster.

College of Psychiatric and Neurologic Pharmacists was voted in as an organization under the Ernest Mario School of Pharmacy and Pharmacy Governing Council.

Next meeting will be September 23, 2014 - PH-115